Foucault Leadership Leader Subject Routledge
102 improving schools 18(1) - sage publications - 102 improving schools 18(1) this is not to deny the
value of challenging individuals in leadership positions, or indeed pro- ... just as they are subject to and
subjects of the market society’ (p. 104 ... of foucauldian theory in exploring issues in and around educational
leadership. foucault’s work has been problematized on various grounds ... primary school leadership
practice: how the subject matters - school leadership practice and subject matter at one level, leadership
practice in primary schools looks rather similar from one school subject to the next and much leadership work
is not subject specific. school leaders talked about leadership for instruction in subject matter neutral terms.
leadership functions, such as teacher development ... leadership reconsidered as historical subject:
sketches ... - business world and leadership literature has contributed not only to a lack of histori-cal
knowledge of leadership as historical subject but also to an unwillingness to acknowledge the dangerous
fallout from those troubled times. organizing the leadership narrative: textual fragments and discursive
themes as method foucault’s menschentum - cbs open journals - kazi: foucault and weber on leadership
and the modern subject 156 nary person. 8 these qualities have, in so-called primitive societies, taken the
form of magic, prophecy, therapy, legal wisdom, and leadership in the hunt and in war. the philosophy and
practice of coaching within leadership - the chief purpose of all forms of leadership-based coaching is thus
to facilitate quality and productivity – also when a “detour” is taken via improved employee satisfaction, etc.
the leader maintains his/her capacity as leader and the coaching is based on the leadership role. the writers
find it difficult to see how thinking differently about leadership: a critical history ... - thinking differently
about leadership: a critical history of the form and formation of leadership studies . by . susan elizabeth (suze)
wilson . a thesis . submitted to the victoria university of wellington . in fulfilment of the requirements for the
degree of . doctor of philosophy in management . victoria university of wellington . 2013 the teacher
leadership effectiveness (tle) evaluation tool ... - the teacher leadership effectiveness (tle) evaluation
tool for oklahoma teachers: a foucauldian analysis naomi k. poindexter, oklahoma state university introduction
in 2011, tulsa public schools, working with the gates foundation, developed the teacher leader effectiveness
program to improve teaching. “i am two parts”: collective subjectivity and the leader ... - so from the
age of five, i was subject to a roman catholic bureaucracy—materially and spiritually—and was thereby
prepared for leadership not only in the military but especially in the academy. ... ogy to freud to foucault. but
for us here, we need to think of subjectivity in neoliberalism and the reinvention of leadership identities
... - constrained by power relations, which operate through discourse (foucault, 1982; oksala 1998). within the
discourse of academic leadership therefore are various subject positions, which reflect different leader
identities (haake, 2009). methods the findings presented here are drawn from an investigation into the
perceptions power and authority in adult education - filesic.ed - power and authority in adult education
mohammed fahad alsobaie department of educational leadership, research and technology: organization
analysis, western michigan ... according to michel foucault, a great 20 th century thinker, power is a
relationship. that is, people with power developing a new perspective on leadership theory: from a ... structure. the research and the subject of this paper is to challenge the assumptions and framework of
leadership theory through the creation of a research strategy based on foucault’s methods, creating a rhizome
of contingencies rather than a progressive tree of knowledge. the paper will address definitions of the archive,
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